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the Umatilla rapids than in the agen- - H

cies by which it shall be done. Thsi
great natural resource belongs to the

--
. ;c:;s 'f thousands of people

h the ignorant, fanatical ilht-.:a:- e

'ho compose the Extraordio
a- - Commission. AH Europe is fui!
of stor.es of torture and horror that
come from the loathsome dungeons

stories that far outrival the Siberia
hrutism of the despotic days ot tne

A long as labor organizations
worked for better conditions and
great.-:- ' production, th.-- had univer-
sal respect. When, however, they
began the practice of curtailing and
hampering production, unreasonably
shortening hours, and systematical- -

ipeople, and whoever develops it
should do so on terms that safeguard
the interests of the public.
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TRESPASS NOTICES
Printed in large type on heavy white card-

board, with your name printed in.

Reasonably Priced

THE GAZETTE-TIME- S

urarv lv doing as little as possible for as'velop this electric power project, let
Some dav the common people of much money as possible, they began 'hem come forward. If they do not,

Russia will gain control of their! to lose the support of public opinion,! lot the state of Oregon do it. We
country. When that occurs, and they and v ill continue to lose it unless need the light, power and heat fori

nmberless enterprises m the Co--
able devils that compose "Che-ka- . Labor unionism has helped destroy! lunihia Valley, for town and farm
you w ill hear a cry go up from the industrial autocracy and so has been homes, to electrify our railroads and
American Bolshevists about the of great service to humanity. How

white terror in Russia. Faugh! lever, it breeds class consciousness,
extend them, to irrigate thousands
of acres of land now useless, and to
make the wheels of industry hum

The Gold That Immigrated.
EiC''.r--ch- t million dollars' worth

T (perpetuates undemocratic class dis-

from I matilla to the sea. Condonblats Diary. amotions and tends towards an auto- - 8 1
Globe-Time-By Ross Farquhar. kracy as bad as that it replaces

cd in the United States
- ringing the total since

very cio.--e to half a bil- -

ct gold arr.v
in August. !
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Pendleton had her usual big crowd
at the Round-U- p this year, but there
was a general complaint on the part
of merchants of that city that the
people were' not spending any mon-

ey. It took about all the spare change
to get them to Pendleton and home
again, after having put up their

fees to the Round-U- p and
Happy Canyon. Pendleton should
be satisfied that she had such a good
crowd this season, and it certainly
attests the popularity of the big wild
west show.

should arbitrarily dictate to those
within is wrong in principle and vie--p.! lswered & replyed that

'fSshe was very partickler
ssoi ii is an i tan uo ru . . Arin,r0f;,.o m.amr im vvviniiiv uianav ill, ill

Its a pleasure
to cook with

A Good Oil

Cookstove

hold my own with her.
pa suppnzeu me dv

where employe representation co-

operates in determining policy and
insures a square deal for all. Salem
Jcurn.il.

giveing me a a $. 1I 2

iion dollars.
Prof. Irving Fisher, the Vale econ-

omist, and his followers insist that
hen gold becomes plentiful, prices

of commodities rise and speculation
and inflation follow. Well, there has
been a slight rise in prices since July
1, but nothing remarkable. And cer-

tainly speculation has been as dead
as a last year's fly. So this gives the
school of economists opposed to Fish-

er's views a chance for a glorious

gloat.
But perhaps Fisher is right, be-

cause the half billion of gold which

has Roated to our shores in eight

months has had no chance to show

its speed. The Federal Reserve
Banks have simply trapped it on its

arrival and thrown it into their du-
ngeonstheir vaults. None of the
gold has been placed in circulation
as money, nor used as the basis of

expansion of notes or credits or

loans. In other words, it can have

xpected a dime.
S.tfurJ.iv I was ree- -

, i aine in tne noose rarer
4 , V that thev was a baby Rov Gardner has taken to writing

bom in lnd. wile its pa-- ! letters again, and he is now out with

pa and ma was out on a ottomobeel one e"s hw he got away from

trip. I can just imagen there sup- - McNeill's Island. Naturally the war-priz- e

when they got back home agin. den of the penitentiary over there is

SunJjvl & Jake set togather in
' of the opinion that the letter is a

chirch & tride who cud stick a pin fake- II maV be- The officials have
the furtherest in to the skin in the Emitted, however, that he has made

I

V
VFLORENCEhis escape from the island, however

he might have reached the mainland
pam of are hand. Jake win but I am
glad for ma sed he mite mebby get
blud poysen doing such a crazy stunt. and he is still at largehad no more effect on business or OIL COOK STOVESprices than so much gold ore buried

far beneath the surface of the
ground.

At present we are not saying that
this treatment of real money is a
good thing or a bad thing but that's
what has happened to gold that im-

migrated to America in 1921.

Meals on Time
The Florence cooks, bakes and roastt

evenly and thoroughly. No ashes, no
smoke, no troublesome dampers.

Let us show you what an intensely
hot, blue flame its powerful burners
give. Handy levers control the heat
perfectly. Kerosene supply is always in
sight in the glass bull's-ey-e of the tank.

The baker's arch of the Florence
Portable Oven assures even baking,
tempting pastries, and
roasts.

Peoples

Hardware Co.

Of course
you know
the reason
why millions
of men like

Lucky Strike
Cigarette

because

Several new and modern resi-

dences are in course of construction
in Heppner and it is to be hoped that
the building fever will spread until
it becomes an epidemic. .More resi-

dences are needed here and the

More Heat
Less Care

Tuk a otto ride in the p m.
Monliy I was up in pa's room &

he hollered & sed What you looking
fur. I sed For nuthing. He smiled
& remarked Well just look in my
pokket & I guess youll find it yure
ma just went down to the store for
sum goods.

Tuesday ma was hopping mad
this afternoon, pa cum in & set
down & sed to her. Did you ever
hear of the story about the woman
whitch refused to tawk. Ma sed No
I never. Pa sed Well you never will
neether.

Wednesday got kep in for whit-

tling in skool wile she was keeping
me in & Jake to she leckshured us
& sed that fokes whitch wirk all the
time never gets in trubel. shux if
wirking aint trubel I never seen
none. .Ma is a grate deel the same
because she issent never xackly hap-

py else I am wirking or going to
chirch or sumthing.

Thursday Misses Keller never
liked me since I put glew on her dore
step & she was a calling an ma when
I cum home tonite from skool. I

Who Shall Do It?
The discussion of the Umatilla

Rapids power project has aroused a
storm of protest from various sour-
ces against the development of the
project by government agencies on
the ground that it is better to leave
heir development to private capital.

Those who oppose public ownership
and development declare that our
control of public utility corporations
has proven so effective that we need
not fear that they will not serve the
public efficiently.

But those who take an opposite
view point out that the public is in
constant conflict with public utility
companies, and that when the control
of great natural resources pass into
the hands of private capital the peo-
ple are exploited to the highest de-

gree and that our most effective re-

gulative measures have failed to pro-
perly control them. It is also assert-
ed that these huge organizations of-

ten control the regulative bodies ra-

ther than the opposite.
While there is enough truth on

building of substantial homes in our
littlte citv is a thing to be greatly de-

sired. We shall welcome the dav
when Heppner's burned over district
will be covered wth new residences
and made beautiful again.

it toasted
which seals

in the real
Burley taste n

.TITfi to Sale(0)
spoke & tipped my cap & she tride
to smile but she looked so discom- -

fable I wood just as leaf she wood
go on & luk natchurl. saving up for
a weeja bord then I can find out
sum stuff, about Jane & etc.

Mrs. Shurte. our school superin-
tendent, is making up her program
for the coming county teachers' in-

stitute to be held in Heppner on Oc-

tober 19, 20 and 21. Last year the
institute was held in conjunction
with Umatilla county at Pendleton,
and to this arrangement there was
some considerable objection on the
part of Heppner people and of the
county in genera!, they feeling that
the institute really belonged to the
county and should be held here. Yet
on the other hand, there is very good
argument for joining in with the oth-

er counties and being in position to
secure the very best talent obtainable
and making the institute more profit-

able and beneficial to the teachers.
In the first place, we are inclined to
the belief that our superintendent
does not receive as much financial
encouragement as she is entitled to.
or the importance of the work de-

mands. It strikes us that when the
county court is only willing to set
aside an institute fund of $200 a

Morrow county's road building
plans are maturing slowly but surely,
and our people will have to be pa-

tient. It takes a lot of time as well
as heaps of money to construct good
roads, and we should not expect them
to be built in one or two short sea

AT THE WM. HENDRIX FARM ON HEPPNER FLAT, 4 MILES SOUTH OF
HEPPNER, ON

SATURDAY, OCT. 8th
I WILL OFFER FOR SALE THE FOLLOWING:
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sons. Uur county can have no com-

plaint to make concerning the work
being done by the state and this win-

ter will see the most of that work
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25 Head of Horses
completed. In order to get some good
roads it is necessary to put up with
bad roads while the work is going on.
Let us have patience.
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year, they are taking a rather small
view of the importance of the insti-

tute. A fund of at least $500 should
be provided for this purpose if it is
expected that the superintendent
can get up a proper program and se-

cure talent that will make the insti

Labor Had Little to Celebrate
Over.

With six million men out of work
and industries idle for lack of mar

tute of value to the teachers of the ket, with federal tronns in ronfrnl of
county. This is one of the main ,i :: .i nr... ir- -

inc niiiiiiiii ictiuns ui v csi vimma.
with many thousands striking for theheretofore to join forces with the ad-- 1

maintenance of war time wages or
joining counties. We fully realize the establishment of a week,that there are strong demands on the ,

Wlt" Dread lines and soup houses incounrv funds and the court has f
inh f mi.; ,J Prospect, labor has not much to cele- -

1 draft colt.
1 Black Percheron Stallion.

Machinery
1 12-fo- McCormick header.
3 header boxes; one Superior Drill.
1 Peoria Drill.
1 steel harrow.
1 steel harrow.
2 Jones weeders, one and one

3 gang plows; 2 Olivers and
one Vulcan.

1 Chatham fanning mill.
3 good wagons.
6 sets of buck chain harness.
2 sets of chain harness.
1 set of breeching harness.
2 sets of leather harness.
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1 Bay gelding, wt. 1650, age 9 years.
1 Bay gelding, wt. 1550, age 8 years.
1 Bay mare, wt. 1300, age 8 years.
1 Bay mare, wt. 1350, age 8 years.
1 Bay mare, wt. 1300, age 12 years.
1 Brown mare, wt. 1400, age 6 years.
1 Bay mare, wt. 1425, age 8 years.
1 Brown mare, wt. 1400, age 8 years.
1 Bay horse, wtt. 1350, agee 7 years.
1 Sorrel mare, wt. 1200, age 6 years.
1 Bay mare, wt. 1200, age 5 years.
1 Bay mare, wt. 1200, age 6 years.
1 Black horse, wt. 1550, age 12 years,
1 Bay horse, wt. 1400, age 11 years.
2 draft geldings.
2 draft fillies.
3 draft mares.
1 draft gelding.

' Y Y w brate this labor day
and yet keep down the tax levy, and When wages were high and work

Thoughtful Bank Service

Tin-r- is much to be gained
sis ii patron of this institution,
even when you make our ser-

vice useful from day to day.

Hut we try to make our ser-vie- e

of real value to your inter-
ests. We like-- to look ahead
with our customers, help them
plan for the future for a larg-
er success.

So we invite you to associate
with the First National Bank,
that you have all the benefits
of a helpful, every day service
in your money matters, and al-

so the advantage of our exper-i"iie- e

in discussing your prob-
lems and forming safe plans for
the future.

plentiful, labor was most dissatisfied
and permeated with unrest, and did
least. Now that the change in con-

ditions voted for has been realized
and normalcy is here, organized la-- ,

bor displays little of the spirit neces-
sary for successful readjustment.

Professional labor leaders pretend;
to see in the financial depression
only a capitalistic conspiracy to
bring on hard times for the purpose
of reducing wages and thereby in-- ;
creasing profits. This theory is ab-

surd. Hard times are the result of
economic conditions, the inevitable
reaction from the destruction and
waste of the war and the inflation
and demoralization following. For,
every dollar labor loses in idleness
idle capital loses proportionately and
the losses sustained can never be re-

couped.
Everyone realizes that the higher

we appreciate the further fact that
tax burden are just about all that
the people can stand, hut at that we
would favor a cut in some other di-

rection if possible, that a few more
dollars might be turned into the
channels of education. At any rate
we should spare our criticisms of the
county superintendent if she is not
able to give us for $200 a $500 in-

stitute: she certainly has some job
when it comes to putting this over.

4
"Che-ka,- the Black Horror.

"Che-ka- is a name for the world
to remember. It ic the name by which
the ' Extraordinary Commission" is
known in Ru';cia. "Che-ka- " knows
no law. no human mercy, no God in
heaven and no devil in the universe
except itself. Neither Lenin, nor
Trotzky nor any othter body in Rus-

sia has power over "Che-ka.- " Its
acts cf murderous ferocity cannot be
questioned by anybody.
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Sale Begins Promptly at 10 O'Clock
FREE LUNCH AT NOON

TERMS OF SALE
ALL SUMS OF $20.00 AND UNDER, CASH; SUMS OVER $20.00, ONE YEAR'S

TIME ON APROVED NOTES AT 8 INTEREST. 5 DISCOUNT
FOR CASH ON SUMS OVER $20.00.

miwages are, the greater the prosperity
of the nation and no one wants to cut

Just now "Che-ka- " is standing; wages provided the business iusti- -

Fir& National Bank
RAY YOUNG, OwnerHKPPNER, OUEOON

Russian farmers up in rows and fies their continuance and the high
shooting them down because they wages really assure production

against the "requisitions" j stead of sabotage. The problem of
that is, the seizure of the food they the average employer now is to keep
have raised --seized to feed the loaf--i going and meet his payroll. With
ing communists in the cities who 'diminished income and vanished
work not and therefore have nothing profits, he can not operate upon the
to give in return for the farmers' prosperity basis of a few months ago.
hard-earne- d crops. j Yet the walking delegate insists on.

F. R. BROWN, Clerk F. A. McMENAMIN, Auctioneer
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